Hawai‘i Neuroscience Research Summer Internship Program (SIP)
2019 Final Research Poster Presentation

**August 17th 2019 9-11AM**
Neuroscience Conference Center
Clinical Research Center
Hawaii Pacific Neuroscience
2230 Liliha Street #104, Honolulu, HAWAII 96817

**Key Note Address:**
Epigenomic Analyses Reveal Insight Into The Origins of Autism Spectrum Disorders
Alika Maunakea, PhD
Associate Professor, Dept. Native Hawaiian Health
University Hawaii John Burns School of Medicine

**Presentation of 2019 Poster of the Year Award**
Lawrence Burgess, MD, Professor and Director
Office of Student Affairs, UH John Burns School of Medicine

**Panel of Faculty Judges**
Jason Viereck, MD, PhD (Head Judge), Alika Maunakea, PhD, Rachel Tsunemoto Hislop, PhD,
Pat Borman, MD, David Kaminskas, MD, Lawrence Burgess, MD, Kore Kai Liow, MD
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